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'notes!  

from JOHN & KAY ADALS  - "....Our Revolvers Round 
Dance Club had 24 couples at its last party. We 
introduced them to their first English Contra 
Dance. It was enjoyed by all...." 

(from ye editor's mailbox) 
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Advisor - Charlie Bogart 	 201-768-4626 
8 Wainwright Court, Closter, NJ 07624 

FROM THE DESK OF . . .  Ray & Pam Zeliff, presidents NNJSDA 

These comments are addressed to the older dancers and older club mem-
bers on behalf of the new graduates. It is always a pleasure to dance with 
old friends, but at this time of year we should all be aware of the need to 
help the newcomers to the clubs. 

New graduates are eager to be accepted as "dancers" by one and all, but 
they lack experience and are shy about dancing with old hands. On the other 
hand, older dancers tend to be unsympathetic to the newer graduates. The 
transition from class level to club level is not easy and new comers must 
be welcomed or they will fall by the wayside. 

Our square dance movement depends on the introduction of now blood into 
activity. The new dancers needs to have older dancers dance with them and 
help them - so lend a helping hand! 

from our Hawaiian correspondent LOU 	SISINO  - "I 
‘44),JA 	 have an SOS out for a square dance caller of 

merit. That's what we need, and bad. Local callers do not seem to have 
the ability to win people to dancing." Any takers? Write Lou % Box 22, 
Holualoa, Hawaii 96725. Lou goes on to say how some of the clubs there 
have fueds, but that so far this plague has not touched the Kailua-Kona 
people....and his 3 squares will soon graduate and spearhead the sport 
for the whole island. 
from ED & MARIE HARROLD,  editors of PEN-DEL-FED-FAX, the year old publi-
cation of the Delaware Valley S/D Federation - thier monthly issues are 
a must for folks interested in dancing "down south" - a subscription is 
only $2.00 a year with Peg Heppler, 249 South Carol Blvd., Upper Darby, 
Pa. in charge of this department. We're happy to be exchanging issues.... 

from STAN & ROSEMARY BRIXIE  _ bubbling over with happiness now that 
Mary Alberta has arrived - a brown haired, blue eyed charmer from all 
reports 
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It is customary to acknowledge the graduates of our 
area's Beginner Classes. The following will graduate 
June 23 from Lee & Ed Ehrenberg's class. 

Victor & Eileen Best 
Al & Renata Caller° 
Rubin & Ruth Liss 
Ralph & FJlen Petersen 
Harold & Shirley Runz 
Henry & Myrna Seigle 
Henry & Alice Thiessen 

Bev 

"We'd like to express our gratitude to everyone who 
helped make our work with the NNJSDA Beginning Dancer's 
Program such a wonderful experience. The one word 

which would summarize our most lasting impression of this experience would 
have to be "COOPERATION". We saw and received this everywhere -- class 
chairmen, those unsung but essential Angels, the callers and instructors, 
and the Association Executive Board -- and it made our job easy and re-
warding. The spirit represented by this cooperation is, to as, what 
square dancing is really all about. 

We wish for the 1969 graduates year after year of the fun, fellowship, 
and friendliness they've experienced in their classes." 

A quick run down on the year's accomplishments- Beginner Class wise -
16 Association clubs sponsored classes, 3 other groups did likewise, as 
did 5 teen clubs with almost 500 people graduating! The largest adult 
class was at Hill City - the largest teen class was the Lamoliters. Be-
tween distributing materials, visiting the classes and then later the 
graduations or arranging for a NNJSDA officer to do so if the Tharps could 
not, planning and setting up the Graduate's Ball and getting the S/D 
Basics Booklet ready for fall printing - it has been a full, full year 
for the Tharps. The Executive Board wishes to add its thanks to those as 
expressed by the Delegates at the recent April meeting, for a job well done 

SUSSEX SPINNERS -- Sparta, N.J. 
Alpine School, Andover Road 

By the time you read this we will be preparing for many changes! Our 
firstdinner-dance on June 13th will be the installation of our new offi-
cers. It has been an interesting season with 14 new graduate couples 
joining our club. During the summer we plan to have a weekly workshop 
and to travel and dance as a group as often as possible. On Sept. 12, we 
plan to change our dance nights to the 2nd & 4th Fridays. We're certain 
you'll like our new caller too - Bruce Vertun! A beginners class will be 
taught by Bruce starting Tuesday, September 9th. 

Dancers are always most welcome. We square up at 8:00 PM so "come on 
up" and join us for an evening of fun and fellowship. If you are summer-
ing it out our way, give us a ring and we'll keep you posted on dances. 

We regret that our present caller, Dick Pasvolsky, and his wife JoAnne, 
are taking a sabbatical and will not be with us next year, but we wish 
them the best of luck in their new ventures! 

Frank & Lorraine Mooney 	201-729-3205 

l'NE NEW ENGLAND S/D CALLER 
A SQUARE DANCE HALL IS NOT A PLACE TO TEST MENTAL AND PHYSICAL SKILLS 
BUT A MEETING PLACE FOR KINDRED SOULS IN TIJE SEARCH OF FUN & RELAXATION 

714 Lafayette St., 	Paramus, 	NJ 0 76 52 
10 Clinton Park Dr., 	Bergenfield, NJ 0 762 1 
343 Elliott Place, 	Para:Ius, NJ 0 76 52 
15) Village Circle dest, Paramus, 	NJ 0 76 52 
292 Montana St. , Paramus, NJ 0 76 52 
173 Notch Rd., 	Clifton, 	NJ 0 70 1 3 
360 E. Madison Ave., 	Dumont, NJ 0 762 8 

Bruce Tharp, vice presidents - NNJSDA 
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Delegate's 
Meeting 

In a Nutshe 	..... 

NNJSDA 	 kell 20, 1:::!) 

"...all clubs represented except Circle Eights, 
Wrong Way There, Rutgers Promenaders, Cornwall S/D 
Club, Lampliters....Lyle & Edna Hopper reported 65 

squares attended Callers Carnival...again extended thanx to all for their 
suppert....our Noveeber Special on the 29th will feature Cal Golden, who 
contrary to expectations will not be leaving the Air Force, but will fly 
in from Germany just for our dance!!!we would like a centrally, located 
larger hall - any suggestions????call Lyle at 201-444-1655...Executive 
Board voted a new policy of giving all Ass'n. Club callers and rid leaders 
complimentary paseee to NNJSDA dances....su:Jmer dance schedules were dis-
tributed and a change from August 27 to 20 was noted (gives school more 
time to refinish the floor) 	the Tharps or an NNJSDA officer attended 
all club graduations - 493 people graduated so far....Bruce reminded clubs 
this is their new bicod and perhaps future officers; help these folks 
adjust to club level dancing 	help don't criticize...show them that 
"Friendship is square dancing's greatest reward"....Graduates Ball is set 
for April 25 with 9 callers and a rid leader lined up....Bruce also re-
minded clubs that the Association will provide a subsidy of 4;2.00 per 
couple graduated up to 15 couples to any club showing financial need due 
to its Beginners Class 	The ROM's for May & June are Mystery Melody 
Grenn 14119 and Rumba Magic - Windsor 4736 	R/D Leaders Council is 
planning a Harvest Round Up Sunday afternoon, October 19 at St. Paul's 
Church, Highland Park, N.J....Brixies reminded all to send in their 
special dance dates to the new secretaries - Al & Evelyn Hark 	309 S. 
Beverwyck Rd., Parsippany, NJ 07054 - so that the Clearance Committee 
will continue to operate smoothly....the 15 mile radius seems to be 
keeping conflicts to a minimum...$424 received from boosters so far (ED. 
Note - THANX to all) 	Tirrells requested clubs return questionnaires 
soon concerning new officers and reporters - next deadline -August 21.... 
The Ass'n. PO Box in Metuchen is °roving unsatisfactory, so the new 
address will be 3 Churchill Road, Cresskill, N.J. 07626 	the appli- 
cation for membership was approved by the delegates for Sussex Spinners 
warren Wheelers 	swelling our total membership to 30 clubs and 2 
Associate clubs 	it was decided, with this increase in distance and in 
number of NNJSDA clubs, to revise the requirements for PATRONS to anyone 
visiting regular dances at any 26 of our member clubs (not counting our 
Associate Clubs) 	before this was adopted, it was announced Gus & Hilda 
Schmitz had fulfilled all the old requirements and were recognized as NNJ 
SDA Patrons and awarded their red badge 	a pictoral record of their 
visits was on display..Gwen Knight asked if anyone had seen the GRAND 
PROWLERS banner???the slate as proposed by the nominating committee was 
accepted - presidents - Ray & Pam Zeliff; vice-presidents - Lyle & Edna 
Hopper; vice-presidents - Don & Jo Braly; Secretaries - Al & Evelyn Hark; 
Treasurers - Les & Marjie David 	the suggestion for delegates to take 
back to their club for their individual action - to encourage teen agers 
to keep dancing after graduation charge them a reduced fee....during dis-
cussion it was revealed Staten Square Set, Grand Prowlers, Tenakill Twirl- 
ers already do 	next meeting - September 21, 1969...refreshments were 
served by Grand Prowlers, Shongum Mountaineers, Ramapo Squares and the 
Squarenaders 	ft 

O FF IC ERS   , 	1g69- 970 
Presidents - Rae 	Pam Zeliff , 3 Page St., Madison, NJ 	 07940 
Veeps 	- Lyle & Edna H6eper 302 Oak St., Ridgewood, NJ 	07450 

- Don & Jo Braly 	196 Lores7view Terr., Gilette, NJ 	07933 
Secretaries - Al (7.: arelyn Hark 	309 S. Beverwyck Rd., Parsippany,NJ 07054 
Treasurers - Les & Marjie Davis 13 Kevin Drive, Suffern, NY 	10901 
official NNJSDA address - 3 Churchill :load, Cresskill, NJ 	07626 
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If you're one of the 
fun people • • • • 
then you can't afford to miss this exciting 

adventure in deluxe square dance 

vacations 

AUGUST 10-15 

FUNSTITUTE 
at Historic West Point, N.Y., 
overlooking the Hudson River 

  

  

Al Srundage 	Curley Custer 	Jack May 
Paul Laura Merola 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

I:112:1 presented by 

United 
Squares 

  

The F-U-N Weekend 
for dance enthusiasts 

And FUN People 	 

    

    

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 1 

For details & brochures write: 

  

AL BRUNDAGE 	KEN ANDERSON 

Howard & Phyllis SWANSON 

 

       

Al aid Bea Brundage 
III 13 MICHAEL ROAD 

STAMFORD, CONN. 06903 
322-6442 AREA CODE 203 

NEW I IAMPSTIIRE 
I I [(.1 TWAY HOTEL 
CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

   

   

       

2 & 4 Saturday 
SWINGIN' STARS -- Maywood, N.J.  

Maywood Avenue School 

It seemed as though every dancer in the area made a bee line for the 
school and Jay King on April 12th (Pogo said it just missed being Friday, 
the 13th, too). When Jay was delayed, the Sibbalds and Hulins filled in 
with extra rounds, cued in their usual expressive manner. It always seems 
as though Betty is doing the whole dance in miniature as she guides it. 
Then Jay very generously extended the evening a half hour to make up for 
his tardiness. So it was a rich evening all around. 

The June 14th dinner-dance with both Dick Jones and Manny Amor will be 
at Pioneer Hall in Hasbrouck Heights. See Paul Klein for reservations. 
The Max Forsythe dance of July 16 will be at the Garden State Plaza Audi-
torium. See you on the dance floor. 

reporter - Dorothy Pullman 568-5138 

CORNWALL SQUARE DANCE CLUB -- Cornwall, N.Y.  
every Wednesday 	 Central High School, Main Street 

What has Florida got that we don't have? The Farmers tell us they are 
retiring there this summer. Seems like everyone is getting the Fla. bug. 
We will miss them in the squares but sure wish them lots of good health, 
happiness and good square dancing down there. 
Our covered dish dinner was a bang up success as usual. Such dishes. 

Makes my mouth water thinking back on them. Already looking forward to 
the next one. We dance through June 18 and then close for the summer. 
Hope some of you will get up before we end our season. Call Edna Maddocks 
for directions. 914-PE5-2217. 

June 7 - Al Brundage at GRAND PROWLERS - Memorial School, Whippany, NJ 
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HIX 	CHIX -- Paramus, N.J.  
every Thursday 	 Farview Avenue Firehouse 

Howdy, Podneri Say, have ya heerd about the doin's of the Hix & Chix? 
Wal, that class of young uns that just grajiated is doind real fine. 
Never seen so many new dancers misled by the al' timers at their party 
on March 27th. Doc & Peg Tirrell were there and gave out quite a few 
perfect attendance pins, too. On April 	some of our new dancers 
started traveling when three squares visited at the Dick Leger dance with 
the Grand Prowlers. Elly Tout 	planning to hitch up and take a gang 
for another visit so;iewheres. 

Then on April 17th, we had a D-E-licious supper where each one brought 
his own pot. Mighty fine home cooking--spoils my appetite for TV dinners. 

A feller named KEN ANDERSON is going to call a special shindig on May 
29th at the Plaza. Git your chores done early and treat your Taw to a 
night out - 3:00 to 11:00 P.M. 

We gotta plan for June 7th already yet! We're gonna join with the Ten-
akill Twirlers and head for the hills -- Catskills, that is. How long 
since ya had a picnic? Swimmin', games, a box lunch and dancim7.  Hear 
tell there might be some surprise callers. 

Wal, it was nice talking to ya and don't forgit to come see us most any 
Thursday night. (First Thursday there's coffee and cake--if ya ain't on 
one of them thar diets.) That thar Jim Flammer is doing some plain and 
fancy calling. If you're interested in them fancy dances called "rounds", 
come over at 8:00 and•Elly Tout and George Alberts will larn 'em to ya. 
We ain't gonna give up--we'll keep dancing all summer. 

Wib & Ruth Warfel 	768-3699 

SPEC/At. DANCES./ 
01_10-VEARLEA_FS 

SPECIAL! JULY 9.1969 SPECIAL! 

JAY KING 
SEPT i 49•• OPENING DANCE 

„FRANNIE:Tart HEINTZ iL  *solos ()AWES AT AllitCONOM040 geRGEN MALL 
8:30 To II:00 

ROUNDS BY PEG & DOc TIRRELL. 

GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS  

Prexies Art & Mary Handwerk have the GSSDC off to a flying start. One 
month after taking office, veeps Len & Mary Yazinski and their sites com-
mittee have lined up all four weekends for 1969, and one or two for 1970! 
Our 1969 schedule is: 

June 13-15 - Beechwood at Coatesville, Pa 
July 11-13 - Windson Woods at Rock Tavern, N.Y. 
Aug. 8-10 - Cedar Ridge at Liberty, N.Y., and 
Sept 12-14 - Albocondo Campground at Toms River, N.J. 

Caller, Jack Shoffner, has a few surprises, but we won't be a bit surprised 
if he mixes a missionary tip in with his regular calling. Folks planning 
to camp elsewhere and dance contact us for some suggested stops. 
6 	 Sol & Ruth Steinberg 	201-889-4238 



"Decko" Deck - Va. 
Bob Lintner 
Lee Kopmon - L.I.N.Y. 
Spencer Yates 
"Collets Roundup" 
(Continuous Dancing 
2 to 10:30 PM.) 
Paul Andrews 
Charlie Benner 
Jim Cargill - N.J. 
Buck Fish 
(Supper Served) 

SEPTEMBER* 

	

5 - 7 	Don Atkinson - Conn 

	

1-6 	Jerry Salisbury - L.I.N.Y- 

	

T-10 	Dinner Dance (7:00 PM) 
Bob Fisk - Calif. 
Dale & Winnie Bissey 

N.J. 

AUGUST 
2 	Manny Amor - N.J. 
6 	Spencer Yates 
9 	Bill Morrell 

13 	Poul Andrews 
16 
20 
23 
27 

1-30 

For Tickets write. SPRING GULCH BARN, New Holland, Po.17557 
Enclose Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope. 

' 	- TENAFLY SQUARES -- Tenafly, N.J.  
2nd Friday 	 Presbyterian Church, Magnolia Ave. 

2 & 4 Fridays 
HANOVER SQUARES -- Whippany, N.J. 

Salem Drive School 

Hello again! It looks like that long-awaited spring weather has at 
last put in its appearance. We look forward to seeing many new graduates 
at our May 23rd dance which is being held in their honor. 

June 13th will be our last dance until the fall. We will NOT be having 
any summer dances of our own - we urge you to attend the various Associatio: 
Dances planned for your summer dancing pleasure. We hope you have a happy 
and active summer and will come back in the fall ready for more Hanover 
Squares dancing. See you on September 12th. 

revorters - ate 	aakmeester 538-5069 

1969 
Square 

Dance 

Schedule 

MAY 
16 - 18* Sq, Dance Weekend 

	

1-17 	Larry Dee 
Spencer Yates 

JUNE 

	

4 	Jerry Haag - Wyoming 

	

7 	"Blackie" Simmons 

	

11 	Paul Andrews 

	

14 	Al Cargill 

	

18 	Spencer Yates 

	

21 	Kerry Stutzman 

	

25 	Bill Dann 

	

28 	Frannie Heintz - Mass 

EXCEPT AS NOTED "T".  

JULY 
2 & 3 Earl Johnston 
T-4&5 Carl Johnston - Conn 

(Children's Dance 
6:45 - 745) 

9 	Bob Lintner 
12 - 18 Incl* Sq. Dance Week 
T-12 	Bill Dannenhauer 

Dave"Hash" Hass - Conn 
Harold & Dot Wiles - NH 

T-19*  All Nighter - 8 PM to? 
Paul Andrews 
Bill Dannenhouer 
Alan Ingram 
Bob Lintner 
(Breakfast Served) 

23 	Paul Andrews 
26 	Dan Spoth 

(Baltimore, Md.) 
30 	Bob Lintner 

ALL WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY DANCES OPEN TO 
CAMPERS AND NON-CAMPERS 

*Pegs Square Dance Shop Hinsdale, Moss., will be present 

T- Admission by Ticket only 

New faces were prominent at our March and April dances when, in keeping 
with our long-standing custom, we welcome members of the local beginners 
classes to try out their newly acquired skills with the more experienced 
dancers. Many of the newcomers had such a good time that they asked to 
come back to future dances. 

Unfortunately, we have only one more dance, our May dinner-dance, 
which, by the time this is published, will be only a fond memory. How-
ever, when we resume our dances in October, the door will be open to all 
who like to have a good time square dancing. Please put a square around 
October 10 on your calendar. 

reporters - Frank & Marie Poole 	201-342-3375 

141.01P 	
Northern area reporters, Dorothy & Paul, could have flown 
to England on their own Cloud 9, receiving a cable, just 
before departure, that they were now grandparents 	 
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As we approach the close of another square dance season we "sit one out" 
catch our breath, look around us, and realize that we owe a great big 
THANKS to our caller, Vin Caruso, our presidents, Bill & Jean Losey, and 
others who worked hard to make this a most enjoyable year of dancing for 
us. It's been a great year. 

One of the recent high spots was our dance with national caller, Ken 
Bower. He really could "turn on" the crowd, couldn't he? If you missed 
this, well- he did agree to come back next year. Who said opportunity 
never comes again? We plan to wind up the season with a covered dish 
supper, as usual, the second Tuesday in June, followed by a real good 
evening of dancing. Because of space limitations we're having to limit 
the supper pretty much to members, but the dancing at the regular time and 
place is open to all, and the more the merrier! 

Walt Mary Kenned" 	656-320 

Spew< ft 0 cK 
SqvARE DANCE SH 

DoRIS 4 Tom Gill 
7A I ImAil, 

"ALWAYS A SALE RACK" 
Shop located on Spook Rock Rd. about 3 mi. east of 
Suffern, N.Y. on Rte #59 or about 3.7 mi. west of 
N.Y.S Thruway Exit #14, Spring Valley, New York. 

Turn North off Rte #59, follow Spook Rock 	AVOID DISAP- 
Road very short distance  over new RR POINTMENT AT ALL 

bridge then under N.Y.S. Thruway, 1st 	TDES CALL MAD 
ESPECIALLY MAY 

house on the right is the S/D Shop. 	THRU OCTOBER 
914 - EL7 - 1148 

ECURS 
M011. EVE 6-9 
WED. EVE 6-9 
SAT. 	10-6 

SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Basking Ridge, N.J.  
2 & 4 Tuesdays 	 Cedar Hill School Gym 

HILL CITY SQUARES -- Summit. N.J.  
1 & 3 Tuesdays 	 Wilson School, Beekman Terr. 

Our April 1st dance (with and without April fooling) was a highlight in 
more ways than one. First, we had open house for our graduates (the 
largest class in the NNJSDA). More than 15 squares of dancers attended. 
Our clubs successful year and Somerset Hills, all on Tuesday nights, shows 
that square dance clubs can have large turnouts on regular club nites 
other than those scheduled for weekends. 	Manny Amor felt that he could 
relax during the evening since he had successfully avoided any booby 
traps by his high school students. He was, however, rather non-plussed 
midway through the evening during a square dance call to find that all at 
once he was calling a round dance in the dark via tape instead of a square 
dance in the light. The special Hill City dance on April 29 with Jim 
Cargill was received with enthusiasm by a large turnout of "Big Daddy" 
fans. Be sure and put down oh your S/D calendar for the coming season 
Hill City - same time - same place. We start the third Tuesday of Sept. 

Jamie & Louise Jamison 	201-635-50J',6 

RICHMOND DANCERS -- Mariners Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.  
2 & 4 Saturdays 	 Christ Methodist Church, 1890 Forest Ave. 

Glad to see all our graduates dancing and enjoying themselves. We wish 
them all many years of happy dpcing. Our covered dish supper in April 
was a huge success. Everytiody must have gained at least 5 pounds. Thanks 
to all for the wonderful cooperation and good food and to Bea Tooker for 
coordinating everything so well. Everyone is making plans for the Pocono 
Pow Wowin early Sept. If you're interested get in touch with Beulah 
Samec. It's a thoroughly enjoyable weekend. We wish to thank all who 
visited our club this year. Have a happy summer. 	Ann Hansen 
8 



AUG. 22, 23, 24 
A MOX? 	fRANNie KeiNr4. 

rounds by JOHN & KAY ADAMS 

OA L. E RS -1 	A"14  

Scare. 
Dance.  
Weekend 

ONLY $72.00 per couple 	 write: Mat & Bev Blaine 
reservations 410.00 deposit 
	

96 Muller Avenue 
at the 
	 S.I.,NY 	10314 

AMERICUS HOTEL - ALLENTOWN - PA. 

STATEN 
SQUARE 

SET 

FR ANNIE 

4441 	Annual 

RAMAPO SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.  
2 & 4 Saturdays 	 Heights School, Seminole Ave. 

4ith leaves bustin' out all over now, and our Ramapo Rompers bustin' 
out at the seams to earn their diplomas and get out stepping in the SID 
world, can a good summer season be far behind? At this writing, all are 
nervously anxious to join the other club graduates at the Graduates Ball. 
The Rompers' Prom, to be held early May with Lee Kopman calling, will 
start off with an outdoor supper at which they will be joined by club 
helpers and officers. And when this issue is released they'll feel like 
old pro's with Beulah having called for their graduation dance May 10th. 

It was a pleasant surprise to have Bev & Bruce Tharp drop in during a 
recent Sunday night class and square up with the Rompers. 

Ramapo's season will end with our May 24th dance and will resume Sept. 
27 with Lee Kopman and Jerry Salisbury alternating as regular callers. 
Three specials will be called by Beulah Samec, Wally Schultz and Bob Page. 

Starting May 18th, the Ramapos will dance every Sunday night through-
out the summer, to records and to tapes. Time-8-10:30; Place-Ramapo 
Mt. Lakes Club House, Oakland. 	Our annual family picnic will be held 
again at Sheperds Lake in late June. 

Ramapo Rhythmairea wind-up party will be held on June 12. Anyone in-
terested in getting into next class of round dance basics to start Sunday 
Sept. 14, can contact Al & Rae Edzenga (891-3285) or RID instructors Doc 
& Peg Tirrell (563-5357). Vi Clapp 201-337-7578 

1,i0UNTAIN SQUARES --  Parsippany, N.J.  
1 & 3 Mondays 	 Brooklawn Jr. High School, Rt. 202 

Mere you there when we raided Somerset Hills in April? Notice all the 
Green Leaves sprinkled around the floor? What a club! The support and en-
thusiasm from its members is fantastic. A note to Andy & Sue Michaels -
have fun on your trip this summer! Andy was the recipient of a prize 
winning trip to Bermuda. 

Many thanks to Vinnie Caruso, for the wonderful dances he has given us 
this past year....and to Dot & Bill Keller, for a job expertly done with 
teaching the rounds of the month and cueing the rounds for us. We'll 
miss it next year Dot. Also thanks to all of you NICE "Square dancers" 
who have supported our dances this year. 

Flyers have been distributed announcing our Beginners Class special 
dance in May. This bell-1;7 the last time that I will be writing the news 
I would like to ::;:!.,;."It has been a pleasure". 	Evelyn Hark 335-2395 
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BECOME A 	 PATRON 

Gc" 
complete roast beef dinner - $12.50 per couple 

write: Geloewski 412 Thornycroft Ave., SI,NY 10312 

ISLE SQUARES mid-summer dinner dance 	JULY 19 
Coon 
co 

at air-conditioned CUCCINIELLO's 	 GLeo \\." 
(163 Van Pelt Ave., S.I.,N.Y.) 

s- 	MINI - ports of NNJSDA CHairmen  

CLEARANCE - Al & Evelyn Hark 309 South Beverwyck Road, Parsippany, NJ 
0705 	telephone# 201-335-2395 - the new NNJSDA Secretaries will assume 
this vital job. We urge any club scheduling a special caller and/or 
dance to contact them with the vital statistics - the remind all if you 
are planning a dance on any other night besides your own and are within 
a 15 mile radius of a club dancing on the same night, contact them. All 
special caller dances will be listed in GRAND SQUARE Date Book when the 
Clearance Committee has been notified. 

BEGINNER CLASSES  - it isn't too early to plan for next year's class. 1 
night stands, demonstrations, etc. are excellent ways to acquaint the 
non-dancer with our favorite form of recreation 	but nothing is as 
good as the personal touch. Any clubs desiring the phamphlets "What is 
Modern western Square Dancing?" put out by the NNJSDA and available 
free to the membership, contact the Zeliffs or Tirrells. 

SPECIAL DANCE  - NNJSDA - November 29, 1969 - CAL GOLDEN will fly in from 
Germany especially for this event. A large hall is desired - Contact the 
Hoppers - 201-444-1655 - if you have any suggestions along this line.... 

ROUND DANCE  - Chose" Mystery Melody" and "Rumba illa1c" as HOY's for May 
and June. Are planning a Harvest Round Up for round dancers on Sunday 
afternoon, October 19, 1969 in Highland Park, N.J. 

SUMMER DANCES 	 June 25 - Beulah Samec at St. Adalbert's Hall 
SI,NY (r/d by Adams) 

July 2 - Hal Holmes at Garden State Plaza 
Paramus, NJ (r/d by Hamshaw) 

July 23 - Vin Caruso st BrookLaw-n Jr. High 
Parsippany, NJ (r/d h . Kellers) 

July 30 - Manny Amor at Garden State Plaza Aud., Paramus, NJ 
(rid b1 the Shearwoods) 

August 6 - Glen Cooke at St. Adalbert's Hall, S.I., NY 
( r/d b:.; the Kirchmeyers) 

August 13 - Bruce Vertun at Garden State Plaza Auditoriur(i, Paramus, NJ 
(r/d by Tirrells) 

August 20 - Al Aderente at Brooklawn Jr. High School. Parsippany, NJ 
(r/d by the Longs) 

Co /y rat latio 	lo our 
newest Pa fro n Couple_ 

Gus ghti Hilda Scilm)f3 
SEPTEMBER 

4 - Hix & Chix - Flammer at Farview Ave. Firehouse, Paramus 
5 — Cloverleafs - Frannie Heintz at Bergen iiall, Paramus, NJ 

Square Dance 11 - Hix & Chix - (see Sept. 4) 
Date Book 12-14 - Garden State S/D Campers at Alboconda, To ,s River, NJ 

PATRON 
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TENAKILL TWIRLERS -- Cresskill, N.J. 
3rd Friday 	 Bryan School, Brookside Ave. 

The annual covered dish dinner dance upheld our womens' reputltion as 
expert cooks. Thanks again to Peg Tirrell for all her work in organizing 
and preparation. An extra dimension was added to the evening by the pres-
ence of the Tenakill Twilighters. This is the teen-age group sponsored 
by the Davidsons and taught by the Brombergs. They will be dancing with 
the club from now on. 

Our members on the sick list, Vee Jeffers, Ann Detrick, Marvin Johaness 
and rib Warfel are all doing fine and we hope to have them back on the 
dance floor soon. Tenakill is helping the town of Cresskill celebrate its 
75th anniversary with an outdoor block square dance May 11th - with tips 
for non-dancers as well as for club members. Years ago we got the Brom-
bergs and the Cavallos thru outdoor dances....wonder who we will entice 
into square dancing this time? Let you know. 

We were all saddened by the death of Evelyn Novak. A long time member 
of the club, her quiet smile and gentle manner will be sorely missed. 
This reporter particularly remembers her as an "old timer" who was most 
gracious and helpful to me as a fledgeling dancer. The club extends 
condolences to Charlie and Larry. 	 Dorothy Pullman 	568-5138 

North Carolina's 

ILI GI  
QVglyptzlcued (7i-e. ff/tetatrIPWW-le:4 

DANCE VACATIONS 
Advance reservations are can- 

cellable, and deposits are fully re- SWAP SHOP April 26 May 4, 1969 
fundable 	: you risk nothing by 
making an advance reservation, 
and we both gain ! REBEL ROUNDUP: May 7 - 11,1969 

hr‘ P  ENT ON ROUNDS: 
May18 - 25,1969 

PACKAGE RATE LOW 
Total Cost 

1 day — $14.00 per person, incl. tax 

2 days — 	28.00 per person, incl. tax 

3 	days — 	42.00 per person, incl. tax 

4 days — 	52.00 per person, incl. tax 

5 days — 	62.00 per person, incl. tax 

6 days — 	72.00 per person, incl. tax 

7 days — 	80.00 per person, incl. tax 

8 days — 	87.00 per person, incl. tax 

Each Additional Day $11.00 
Per Person, incl. tax 

AL (TEX) BROWNLEE 
Recreation Director 

Fontana Village Resort 
FONTANA DAM, NORTH CAROLINA 28733 

FUN FEST: May 24 - June 1, 1969 

SQUARENADERS  -- Livingston, N.J. 
1 & 3 Fridays 	 Hillside School, High School 

We invited all '69 graduates as our guests to our first May Dance .We're 
hoping some will become regular members next year. Our May 16th dance is 
at the high school and June 6th will find us dancing at the Hillside 
School. Have a pleasant summer. 

reporters - Ralph & Caroline Schaffer 201-256-5358 
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PLAINFIELD PROMENADERS -- Plainfield, N.J.  
2 & 4 Fridays 	 Cook School, Leland, Avenue 

Our annual covered dish supper in April was a nice affair with good 
attendance, plenty of delicious food and a happy group who were well fed. 
We soon worked off all that food when Beulah started to call and everyone 
enjoyed an evening of fun and good dancing. 

Several weeks ago we were surprised and pleased by having many squares 
join us from the surrounding clubs and we hope they will come often be-
cause we always welcome guests. Our last dance of this season-will be on 
May 23rd, so come and dance with us. 

reporters - Mildred & Finn Holth 	757-0622 

Syracuse, New York 
October 10-11, 1969 

FIFTH SYRACUSE 
FALL FESTIVAL 

expanded to TWO FULL DAYS at the WAR MEMORIAL  

LEE HELSEL 	 JERRY HELT 
Sacramento, California 	 Cincinnati, Ohio 

featuring: 

PHIL AND NORMA ROBERTS 
New Albany, Indiana 

JACK AND MARGERY VAN STONE 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

BOB YERINGTON 	 JOHNNY DAVIDSON 
Muscatine, Iowa 	 Hannon, Ontario, Canada 

BILL JUDGE 

SYRACUSE AREA 
	 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

SQUARE DANCERS ASSOCIATION 

CHAIRMAN; 
	

REGISTRAR: 
Mr. Jim Bullock 
	

Mr. Jim Brown 
200 Slawson Drive 

	
633 Fellows Avenue 

Camillus, New York 13031 
	

Syracuse, New York 13210 
Phone: 468-4151 
	

Phone: 479-9827 

Y SQUARES.  -- New Providence, N.J.  
1 & 3 Fridays 	 Hiliview School, Central Avenue 

For a night out in the summer - with dancing in comfort in air-con-
ditioning that really works - sign up now for the Y Squares Summer Dinner 
Dances. They'll be held at Wally's Tavern on the Hill in Watchung, NJ. 
Dinner will be buffet with more food choices than one can list on this 
page....and all delicious. Our caller will be Bob Kellogg - The cost is 
$14. per couple for each dinner dance. The dates - all Fridays June 20, 
July 18 and August 15. Oh, we need reservations at least one week prior 
to the date and if less than 38 couples come then we will have a sit-down 
dinner with a choice of roast top sirloin of beef or broiled fillet of 
sole and each couple will receive $1.00 refund. Contact Bettie & Joe 
Alexander, 174 Harrison Ave., Westfield, NJ 	233-5583 or The Manevals 
at 464-9184 for reservations or information. 

SEATTLE IS FINE FOR ''69" 
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FOR 

YOUR 

SUMMER FUN 

// 
MAY 

28 - Hi Taws - Al Brundage - Pearl River, NY, Franklin Avoni;e 3choo 
29 - Grand Prowlers - Jim Cargill - Meorial School, 

Hix & Chix - Ken Anderson - Barden State Plaza, ParaAus, 
JUNE 

3 - Hi Taws - Hal Holmes - Franklin Avenue School, Pearl River, NY 
4 - Cornwall S/D Club - Dick Maddocks - Central High School, 1.1ain Street 
5 - Hix & Chix - J. Flammer - Farview Firehouse, Para, 
6 - Cloverleafs - Dinner-Dance 
7 - Tenakill Twirlers 	Nix 	Chix PICNIC - LivinsLon Manor, NY ; ** 
9 - Circle Eights - M. Winter - Mackay School, Tenafly, NJ 
10 - Hi Taws - D. Jones; Somerset Hills S/D Club pot-luck su per 
11 - Cornwall S/D Club; Isle Squares pot-luck sueoer dance 
12 - Hix & Chix (see June 5) 
13 - Hanover Squares; SuSsex Spinners dinner; Tenakill Twirlers graduatioi 
13-15 - Garden State S/D Campers - Coatesville, Pa. 
14 - Swingin' Stars Dinner dance; 	M T Squares Dinner Dance 
17 - Hi Taws - B. Samec 
15 - Cornwall S/D Club (see June 4) 
19 - Hix & Chix - (see June 5) 
20 - Y Squares Dinner Dance - Wally's Tavern, Watchung, NJ 
21 - Staten Square Set Buffet dance; 	Merri-Eights Dinner Dance 
25 	NNJSDA - B. Samec at St. Adalbert's Hall, 363 Morningstar lid., SI,NY 

Hi Taws Dinner Dance with Al Brundage 
26 - Hix & Chix (see June 5) 
28 - Ramapo Squares picnic at Sheperd's Lake 

JULY 
2 - NNJSDA - Hal Holmes - Garden State Plaza, Paramus. NJ 
3 - Hix & Chix - J. Flammer - Farview Ave. Firehouse, Paramus, NJ 
9 - Cloverleafs - Jar King - Bergen Mall Aud., Paramus, NJ 
10 - Hix & Chix - (see July 3) 
11-13 - Garden State S/D Campers at Rock Tavern, NY 
16 - Swingin' Stars - Max Forsythe - Garden State Plaza, Paramus, NJ 
17 - Hix & Chix (see July 3) 
18 - Y Squares - Dinner Dance - Wally's Tavern, Watchung, NJ 
19 - Isle Squares Dinner Dance - Cucciniello's, Van Pelt Ave., SI,NY 
23 - NNJSDA - Vin Caruso - Brooklawn Jr. High, Route 202, Parsippany, NJ 
24 - Hix & Chix (see July 3) 
30 - NNJSDA - Manny Amor - Garden State Plaza, Paramus, NJ 
31 - Hix & Chix (see July 3) 

AUGUST  
6 - NNJSDA - Glen Cooke - At Adalbert's Hall, SI,NY 
7 - Hix & Chix - Jim Flammer Farview Ave. Firehouse, Paramus, NJ 
8-10 	Garden State S/D Campers at Cedar Ridge, Liberty, NY 
13 - NNJSDA - Bruce Vertun - Garden State Plaza, Paramus, NJ 
14 - Hix & Chix - (see August 7) 
15 Y Squares - Dinner Dance Wally's Tavern on the Mall, Watchung, NJ 
17 M T Squares Picnic - Roosevelt Park, Menlo Park, NJ 
20 - NNJSDA - Al Aderente - Brooklawn Jr. High, Parsippany, NJ 
21 - Hix & Chix (see August 7) 
22 - 24 - BIG TOP WEEKEND of Staten Square Set, Allentown, Pa. 

Round Dance Campers weekend, Albocondo, Tom's River, NJ 
28 - Hix & Chix (see August 7) 

** June 7 - Al Brundage at Grand Prowlers, Whippany, NJ 
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STATEN SQaARE SET -- Elm Park, Staten Island N.Y.  
1 & 3 Saturda:s 	 St. Adalberts, 363 Mornini:star Road 

Gloria x Ton7 2uffa, chairmen of our Hat 	Garter Dance would like to 
thank Jim Marshall for being such a good sport and everyone who came to 
make this dance such a success. Our SSS Teens were very-  pleased to have 
their May Flower Dance so well attended. They did a splendid job in or-
ganizing and runnin,; the -oro,:ram for the night. Our Spanish Fiesta sure 
brought us a good group of Cabaleros and Senioritas to Five our dance that 
real touch of Spain. 

Our buffet end of season dance is set for June 21. Mann* kdor will be 
calling squares and John & Kay Adams will handle the rounds. Thanks to 
the many, many dancers who visited us and helped make eur dances so very 
successful. We are all looking forward to our BIG TOP WEEKEND the fourth 
weekend in Augus L ab Allentown, Pa. Manny Amor, Frannie Heintz and Kay & 
John Adams wiLl be featured. 

All Association presidents have been mailed a questionnaire asking for 
candidates that :51v be eligible for the LUCARINI AWARD which SSS presents 
to one couple each year at its anniversary dance in November. The 
deserving couple receives a selver Meritorious service medallion and a 
Twenty Five Dollar Savings Bond. Let your oresident know your choice! 

Gene & Grace Lucarini 	212- YUY-0476 

DANCE RECORD CENTER 

Does it—AGAIN::: 

"POP" LABEL ROUND DANCE RECORDS 

are now 

$1.00 EACH, INCLUDING INSTRUCTIONS WHERE AVAILABLE. 

"POP" LABELS include: 

A & M, A.B.C. PARAMOUNT, ATCO, CAPITOL, 

COLUMBIA, CORAL, DECCA, DOT, EPIC, KAPP, 

LONDON, MERCURY, NUGGET, PARROT, RANWOOD, 

R.C.A. VICTOR, REPRISE, ETC. 

We maintain the largest inventory of square and 
round dance records available.SAME  DAY SHIPMENTS.  

DANCE RECORD CENTER, 1159 BROAD ST., NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07114 

MERRI-EIGHTS -- East Brunswick, N.J.  
1 & 3 Fridays 	 Irwin School, Racetrack Road 

Our 11th annual dinner dance is going.to be here before you know it -
if you haven't already signed up, do so post haste for a complete roast 
beef dinner, door prizes, a late buffet, square dancing and rounds - all 
for $5.00 per person. Be among the lucky 75 couple by contacting Julie 
Cook, 13 Lauretta Ave., East- Brunswick, NJ NOW. 'twill be held in the 
Polish National Home, South River. 	 Bill Geier 254-4151 
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WRONG WAY THARS 	Highland Park, N.J.  
2 & 4 Sundays 	 St. Paul's Church, Highland Park, N. 

Received no news - but by the time you read this their Decko Deck 
dance will be fond memories - Jack Shoffner calls the last Su:1day of the 
month Ma:/  25 and June 22 with liarty Winter being; their guest caller June .3. 
Visitors are alwa7s welco:!e. They dance fro 

T1iT BEN WHEF.T.FIL -- Port Murray, N.J.  
2 & 4 Thursdays 
	

Fire House 

No news received - but know from talking with their delegate and their 
presidents at the delegate's meeting how proud they are to be a member of 
the NNJSDA. A beautiful sight greeted all who came to theirgraduation 
night - for the occasion the dance was moved to a different location -
ever hear of a school with a sunken multipurpose room???very impressive 
as you walked up to the school. Six couples graduated and already plans 
are underway for next year's class. Their caller is Wilson Hoff. Con-
tact Pauline Rabins1c 201-552-0505 for more information. 

Nay I CP flt 905 - 1st Avenue 
	

Asbury Park, N.J. 

JUNE 

7 - Roy Keleigh 
14 - Roy Keleigh 
21 - Larry Dee 
28 - Frank Seidelman 

12 
19 
26 

JULY 

- Roy Keleigh 
- Red Bates 
- O Ni9ht 

Owl 
Dance 

AUGUST 

2 - Roy Keleigh 
9 - Jim Cargill 

16 - Buzz Chapman 
23 - Buck Fish 

National Caller- • Fraidenhurg 
Buck Fish - Hoy Keleigh 

9.'30 - 500AM.  

G:LAND PROWLERS -- 'vkiippany, N.J. 

	

& 3 Saturdas 
	

Memorial School, Highland Ave. 

We were thrilled to have so many squares turn out for our Dick Leger 
dance. Our next iii one is May 17 when Bruce Johnson pays us a visit. 
Our traditionall- Memorial Eve dance will be as usual May 29 at the Me-
morial School with "-Big Daddy" Jim Cargill calling. Hounds at 6; squares 
from 3:30 on. Our last big SPECIAL will be Al Brundage on June 7th - so 
mark your calendars now and plan to prowl with us those evenings. 

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Clark, N.J.  

	

every Wednesday 	 Mildred Terrace School 

By the time you read this our season will be about over. de hope you 
enjoyed our guest caller Bob Fisk. See you in the fall. 

COUNTRY PROMENADERS -- Cranford, N.J.  
2 & 4 Saturdays Methodist Church, Walnut & Lincoln Streets 

We wind up the season with our covered dish supper the 24 of May with 
Glen Cooke calling. Have a pleasant summer and we'll see you back on the 

tirlfz7f  Ei 	
Ann Carolan 	548-7131 dance floor in September. 
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LANPLITERS -- Spotswood, N.J.  
American Legion Hall 1 & 3 Sundays 

Have we been busy! de again made our quarterly visit to Edison Lodge 
for our demonstration group and to participate in the wheel chair square 
dancing, also at the South Bound Brook American Legion and to Iselin, 
with our clog steppers for a little league. Our junior squares journeyed 
to Staten Squares for their St. Patricks Day Dance dressed as leprechauns 
cutting in and out of squares. Our.graduation was a huge success. Invi-
tations were extended to the Church Mice and Roving Squares in Pa., the 
Haylofters and Sea Shells in Ocean City, N.J., Shongum Mountaineers, Teen 
Promenaders, Rutgers Promenaders of NNJSDA, and the Swinging Teens of 
Massapequa, N.Y. Would you believe we had over 225 in attendance!!! 
Callers participating were Art Seele, Reinhold Walter, John Sweeney, Bob 
Witt, Ken Kasazza, Pete Martens, Jim Marshall, Tom Lieblein and Jack 
Shoffner. we were pleased to have the Hoppers there from the NNJSDA to 
give out our 35 diplomas and 10 perfect attendance pins. After dancing 
from 2-5:30 a buffet dinner was set up. A number of stout souls remained 
to dance that evening with the wrong Way Thars. We also wish to extend 
our gratitude to the Caldwell Teen Agers for the Cross Trailers who have 
now joined our group. 

SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS -- Morris Plains, N.J.  
every Tuesday 	 County Buildings 

We recently visited Mountain Squares and pinned their banner. Staten 
Squares Teens made us the target of a mystery ride during spring vacation 
and gave us an excuse to add cupcakes to the usual punch. We were also 
happy to be visited 1-iy some Lampliters, including their caller Jack 
Shoffner, who was the original teacher of our club. We promise to make 
return visits as soon as we can get commitments from our driving parents. 
On Thursday, Aug. 21 we are hosting a free dance at the Morris County 

Fair on route 10 in Succasunna. Dancing will be from 7:30 to 10 PM. 
Bob Mitchell will call and we will alternate tips - club level and begin-
ner tips. So bring along your friends - this is for adults as well as 
teens. On first and third Tuesdays Bob Mitchell continues to try and 
stump us- 2nd & 4th to tapes and records. New members always welcome -
come and join the fun - we dance all summer long. 

Nancy Simon 201-335-3396 

TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS -- Teaneck, N.J.  
every Monday 	 Community Church 

Our new class has just started on Monday evenings from 7:30 - 9:30 
with the Brombergs as teachers. Call Mrs. Davidson at 836-7641 if you 
are interested. 

STATEN SQUARE SET TEENS -- Elm Park, Staten Island, N.Y.  
1 & 3 Saturdays 	 St. Adalberts Hall - 363 Morningstar Rd. 

We were officially in charge of our parent club's Flower Dance - hope 
you liked our decorations and entertainment. Thanks so much for coming. 

We've had two mystery visits - one to Lampliters and one to Shongum 
Mountaineers. One more visit and most of our new graduates will be wearing 
masks on their badges. 	 Paul Lucarini & Susan Anderson 
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SQUARE DANCE AND WESTERN CLOTHING 
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square dance apparel supplier 
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TEEN PI-=ENADERS -- Berkeley Heights, N.J.  

1 	3 Sundays 	 Little Flower Church-Plainfield Avenue 

We'll be dancin until June from 2 - 4 in the afternoons....and have 
a lot planned for our summer when it's too hot to dance. In May we gave 
a demonstration at Deerfield Junior High in Mountainside with Dick Light-
hipe calling (our usual caller). Our annual picnic is tentatively set 
for May 24 at Echo Lake. A trip 	shore for the entire club is 
planned for early summer. 	 reporter - Vicki Whitescrver 

III TAW TEENS -- Pearl .PLiver, N.Y.  

After our graduation late in April we had workshops on Suida after-
noons with Dick addocks bringing us up to date on the newer calls. Our 
thanks to the many teen age and adult angels who came so faithfully Sun-
day afternoons to help out. we're all hoping before the season ends 
that George Rover will be out of the cast and back on the dance floor. 

SUCCESS STORY 

The Graduates Ball - a perfect name! 
Over lb sets of new dancers came. 
In square and in round 
Fun did abound 
May next year have more of the same. 
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DANCING SQUARES --  Cranford, N.J.  
1 & 3 Saturdays 	 Bloomingdale Avenue School 

Our Paul Andrews dance in March was more successful than we had hoped-
we were pleased by the 21 square turn out. The walls bulged a bit, but 
everyone seemed to have a great time. Paul was in his usual fine form. 
And we signed him up for next year - (April 5th). 

As a grand finale to our season, we'll have a cold buffett May 17th... 
just about the time this reaches you. Eating time is 6:30; round dancing 
7:30; square dancing 3:30. Tom & Vinnie Heisman are in charge. 

Officers for next year are; president, Tom & Vinnie Heisman (356-7545); 
vp, Dick & Janet Davis; secretary, Charles Davidson and Donna Haitsma; 
treasurer, John & Phil Maher; hospitality, Bill & Marie Roesel. 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Hazel & Frank Preston on the tragic 
death of their son. 	 Margo & Lew Burnette 64?-4523 

HI TAW TWIRLERS -- Pearl River, N.Y.  
1,2,3,5 Tuesdays; 34- Wednesday 	 Franklin Avenue School 

4500 of us at the Washington Festival in March danced to 9 of the top 
national callers. One of them was Dick Jones. We don't have to go that 
far to hear him though. He calls great dances for the Hi Taws every month 
and next year he'll be calling for us even more often. 

We were very sorry to hear of the death of Evelyn Novak. Until her 
ness she and Charlie were active members of our club for years. 

Al Brundage will be calling for our annual dinner dance on June 25. It 
will be held at the Franklin Avenue School where we've been having our 
dances and will be catered by Komsa Farms. They catered Ramapo's Big New 
Years Eve dance and the food was marvelous. Make your reservations now 
with any of the Hi Taw's officers - $8 per couple for members and $10 for 
non-members. 

Did you know Mae and Charlie Van Housen are moving to Florida? So all 
square dancers visiting in the Miami area after this summer look 'em up. 
We'll miss you both. 	 Les & Marjie Davis - 914 - EL7-0970 

SWINGIN' STARS presents 	 

"A Midsummer Night's MAXness" - FORSYTHE, that is 

	

Wednesday, July 16, 196y 
	 8:30 pm 

Garden State Plaza (Bambergers) Auditorium, Paramus, NJ 
where routes 4 & 17 meet 

RUTGERS - DOUGLASS PROMENADERS --  New  Brunswick, N.J.  
alternate Thursdays 	 Bartlett Hall, Rutgers University 

Second semester of dancing started with a resounding thud. Attendance 
was as bad as the weather. Our fearless caller, Art Seele, braved the 
"Big Snow" to get to our dance bringing with him a gargantuan stack of 
new records to test on us. One didn't work! 

Fast approaching is the great sadness - more commonly known as the last 
dance of the year. For many, it is goodbye until September. For some it 
is goodbye to the Promenaders forever 	We're graduating. 

We have been working lately to promote interest in square dancing thru 
one night stands here at Rutgers and at the Princeton Theological Seminary. 

About 6 Promenaders have developed acute cases of Convention Fever and 
should magically appear in Seattle this June. A good time will be had by 
all! Your officers for 69-70 - president Irene Barici,'70 Douglass; vp & 
secretary Pat Langon, '70 Douglass; treasurer Bruce Hibbard of Rutgers. 

Ed Dornfeld 
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FRANKLIN AVENUE GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
PEARL RIVER, New York 

(directly behind the Pearl River Library) 

Rand Dan c,nj  ?- :3O 	,` are. Danc ;,-19 	 // dO 

MAY 
6 - Hal Holmes 
13 - Dick Jones 
20 - Beulah Samec 
28 - Al Brundage (WED) 

JUNE 
3 - Hal Holmes 
10 - Dick Jones 
17 - Beulah Samec 
25 - Al Brundage *(WED) 

* June 25 - Buffet Dinner Dance at Franklin Avenue School 
members $8.00 per couple; guests $10.00 	- dinner 7:30 dancing 8:30 

CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenafly, N.J.  
2 & 4 Mondays 	 Mackay School, Jefferson Avenue 

We graduated 6 couples and 3 singles from our class - best wishes for 
many hours of happy dancing. The Catskill weekend saw 44 square dancers 
at Winter Clove for a weekend of concentrated dancing, plenty of good 
food, swimming and fellowship. What a surprise to discover snow the next 
morning. We're looking forward to our dinner dance May 27th. The Harry 
Hunts are chairman and doing a fine job as they did last year. The many 
friends of Vee Jeffers will be happy to know she• is recovering nicely 
from a recent heart attack. She is convalescing at the Ladd Home , Far 
Hills, N.J. 
It is possible we will change our meeting nights next season to probably 

the 2nd Wednesday and 4th Fridays. Beginner classes will be on Tuesdays. 
Let you know more later. 	reporters - Orrie 	Fred Schrell 

OLOVERLEAF3 	Parasus, N.J.  
1st Friday 	 Stony Lane School, E. Ridgewood Ave. 

Well, it's all over but the dinner dance on June 6th. If you haven't 
made your reservations check with the Ehrenbergs to see if there's still 
room for one more. It's going to be a swinging party. It's been a good 
year and we're looking forward to an even better one with new quarters 
in the Bergen Mall auditorium and a really special line-up of callers. 
Reserve July 9 for Jay King and Sept. 5 for Frannie Heintz (see ad p.6 ). 
	and have a happy 	Ed & Eleanor Querbach 	652-7315 

IRONIA RE'ET,EiS 	Ironia,  
1 & 3 Friday 	 Elementary School, Dover-Chester Road 

Our graduation exercises were held at our regular March 21st dance. 
Bev & Bruce Tharp, Vice Presidents of the NNJSDA graciously officiated. 
Thirteen couples of the class are now having a weekly workshop in order 
to further improve their dancing. We've already begun planning for next 
year's class and any assistance we can get from our nei;dinors will be 
extremely welcome. 

Officers for the ensuing year have been chosen and they are: presidents 
Al & Dee Kojak, vp - Charlie & Ruth Corbishley, secretaries - Dave & 
Betty Manning, treasurers - Frank & Evelyn Adolf and refreshments - Dick 
and Dee Burrier. Best wishes to all of our square dance friends for a 
very happy summer. 	 Dickie & Jeff Delchamps 201-564-7729 

Please tell our advertisers ou noticed their ad in 

q7a4te 54ria7e 	
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Rhumba Magic 	 Jure 1 

POSITION: 	Intro and Dance, Closed pus P1 facing wall. 
FOOTWORK: 	Opposite, Directions for P1 unless indicated. 
MEA5 	 INTRODUCTION  
WAIT; WAIT; ROCK FWD, RECOVER, CLOSE, -; ROCK BACK, RECOVER, CLOSE, -;  
1-2 	In closed pos M facing wall wait 2 meas; 
3 	Rock fwd twd wall on L (W bwd), recover on A, close L to R, -; 
4 	Rack bwd twd CON on R (W fwd), recover on L, close R to L, -; 

DANCE 
(BOX) SIDE, CLOSE, FWD 1 SIDE, CLOSE, BACK, -; (BREAKAWAY) TURN (to L-OP)„ ROCK BACK, RECOVER (TO FACE),  
-; TURN (to -OP), ROCK BACK, RECOVER  -. 
1 	In Closed pus step sliogn L, close R to L, step fwd twd wall on L, -; 

2 	Step swd RLOD on R, close L to R, step bwd twd COH on R, -; 
3 	Release M's R and W's L hand holds and step swd in LOD on L opening out 	RF (W4LF) to face 

RLOO in Left-Open pas, rock bwd in LOU on R (L ft remains in place), rock RLOD on L turning 
LF (614151F) to face ptr and wall, -; 

4 	Change hand holds to M's R and W's L and step swd PLOD on R opening out -4- LF (W-4-RF) to face LOU 
in Open pos, rock bwd PLOD on L (R ft remains in place), rock fwd LOO on R remain in Open pos 
facing LOO, -; 

ROCK FWD, RECOVER, CLOSE, -; W ACROSS, 2, 3, -(to L-OPL; PICKUP, 2, 3, -(to CP); TURN, SIDE, CLOSE, -
(TO FACE WALL);  
5 	In Open pos rock fwd LOD on L, recover on R, close L to R, -; 
6 	M steps slightly fwd LOD R, L, R, - as W in 3 steps rolls LF across in front of M to end in 

Left-Open pus facing LOU; 
7 	P1 steps slightly fwd LOD L, R, L, - as W turns - RF in 3 steps to end in Closed pos M facing LOO; 
8 	Step fwd LOD on R turning 4  RF to face wall, step swd on L, close R to L, -; 

(BOX) SIDE, CLOSE, FWD, 	SIDE, CLOSE, BACK, 	(BREAKAWAY) TURN  (to L-OP), ROCK BACK, RECOVER (TO FACE),  
-; TURN (to-OP), ROCK BACK, RECOVER, -;  
9-12 Repeat action meas 1-4; 
ROCK FWD, RECOVER, CLOSE, -; W ACROSS, 2, 3, -(to L-OP); PICKUP, 2, 3, -(to CP); TURN, SIDE, CLOSE, -
(TO BTFLY)L 
13-16 Repeat action meas 5-8 except to blend to Btfly pos P1 facing wall; 
SIDE, BEHIND, FWD, -(to SCP); RUCK, 2, 3, 	(SCISS THRU) SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS, -(to L-OP)•  SOLO SPOT TURN 
2, 3, -(to BTFLY);  
17 	In Btfly pos step swd LOD on L, step RXIB of L (Both XIB), step fwd LOD turning * LF (W-41-RF) to 

Semi Closed pos facing LOO, -; 
18 	In Semi Closed pos rock fwd LOD on R, Recover on L, rock fwd on R, -; 
19 	Turning to face ptr step swd LOD on L, close R to L, step L thru twd RLOD (Both XIF) to Left-Open 

pos facing RLOO, -; 
20 	Release joined hand holds and solo 3/4 RF turn in 3 steps R, L, R, -(W-3/4LF) to end in Btfly pos 

M facing wall; 
SIDE, BEHIND, FWD, -(to SCP), ROCK, 2, 3, -; (SCISS THRU) SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS, -(to L-OP1; SOLO SPOT TURN,  
2, 3, -(to BTFLY);  
21-24 Repeat action meas 17-20; 
(BOX) SIDE, CLOSE, FWD, -(W UNDER RF, 2, 3, -)j SIDE, CLOSE, BACK, -1W ON AROUND, 2 3, -TO FACE); (BOX)  
SIDE,CLOSE, FWO, -(W UNDER LF, 2, 3, -); SIDE, CLOSE, BACK, -(W ON AROUND, 2, 3, -(TO BTFLY);  
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	Using small steps in Box M steps swd LOD on L, close R to L, step fwd twd wall on L, - as W circles 
RF in 3 steps under joined M's L and W's R hands to end facing wall; 

26 	Step swd RLOD on R, close L to R, step bwd twd COH on R, -as W in 3 steps continues to circle RF 
to end facing ptr hands still joined; 

27-28 Change -Wined hands to M's R and W's L and 	 action meal 25-26 except W circles LF under 
joined hands to end in Btfly pas M facing wall; 

CROSS, SIDE, CROSS, -; SIDE, DRAW, CLOSE, -; CROSS, SIDE, CROSS, -_;_ SIDE, DRAW, CLOSE,  
29 In Btfly pos step L thru twd RLOD (Both XIF), step swd on R, step L thru twd RLOD (Both XIF), -; 
30 Step swd RLOO on R, draw L to R, finish draw stepping L beside R to take weight, -; 
31 Step R thru twd LOD (Both XIF), step swd on L, step R thru twd LOD (Both XIF), -; 
32 Step swd LOD on L, draw R to L, finish draw stepping R beside L to take weight, -; 

NOTE: Perform Entire Routine for a total of 23- times  
ENDING 

Last time thru on Pas 16 in Closed pos M facing LOD step fwd LOD on R turning RF to face wall, step 
swd and apart from ptr on L releasingA hand holds, point R twd ptr to ack 

lead 

HARVEST ROUND UP - October 19, 1969 

St. Paul's Church, Highland Park, N.J. 

all rounds cued by NNJ area round dance leaders 

2-5 pm 

,// 
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Mystery Melody ROM 	May 1969 
Dance by: Luv 	Johnny Anderson, Fairfield, Conn 
Position: Open fcL.  for Intro, SCP for dance 
Footwork: Opposite, direction for M 

Meas 	 INTRODUCTION 
1-4 WAIT;WAIT;APART,-,POINT,-;TOG,-,(to SCP) TCH,-; 

1-4 Wait 2 meas in OP-fcg Pos M fcg wall; step apart on L, hold 1 ct, 
point R twd ptr, hold 1 ct; step tog on R, -; & blend to SCP, tch 
L,-; 

PART A 
1-4 FWD TWO STEP;FWD TWO STEP: (SCIS)SIDE,CLOSE,THRU,-;(BOX) 

SIDE,CL,BK,-; 
1-2 In SCP do 2 fwd two-steps LOD; 
3. Step swd LOD on L, close R to L, cross L thru twd RLOD (both 

XIF) taking momentary REV SCP, -; 
4. Step swd RLOD on R to CP,close L to R, step bwd twd COH on 

R,-; 
5-8 SIDE,CLOSE,FWD,-;(SCIS)SIDE,CLOSE,THRU,-;(R) TURN TWO 

STEP;TURN TWO STEP; 
5. In CP step swd twd LOD on L, close R to L, fwd on L,-; 
6. Step swd RLOD on R, close L to R, cross R thru twd LOD (both 

XIF),-; 
7-8. Do 2 RF turning two-steps; 

9-16 REPEAT the action of meas 1-8 end in CP M fcg LOD; 

PART B 
17-20 SLOW FWD,-,FWD,-;FWD,2,3,-,SLOW FWD,-,FWD,-;FWD,2,3,-, 

17. In CP fwd L, hold 1 ct, fwd R, -; 
18. Run fwd L,R,L,-; 
19. Fwd R, hold 1 ct, fwd L, -; 
20. Run fwd R,L,R,-; 

21-24 (SCIS)SIDE,CLOSE,THRU to L-OP,-;(SCIS)SIDE,CLOSE,THRU (to 
CP),-; (R) TURN TWO STEP; (R) TURN TWO STEP (to SCP); 
21. Step swd twd COH on L, close R to L, cross L thru twd wall 

(both XIF) ending L OP, hold 1 ct; 
22. Step swd RLOD on R, close L to R, cross R thru twd LOD, manuv 

to CP M fcg ding LOD & wall; 
23-24. Do 2 RF turning twosteps LOD ending SCP; 

25-28 FWD TWO STEP; FWD TWO STEP; ROLL(LOD),-,2,-; 3,-,4,-(to 
CP); 
25-26. In SCP do 2 fwd two steps; 
27-28. Releasing joined hands roll LF (W RF) down LOD in 4 slow 

steps to end in loose CP M facing wall; 
29-32 SIDE,BEHIND,SIDE,FRONT;PIVOT,-,2,-;TWIRL,-,2,-(to SCP); 

WALK,-,2,-; 
29. In loose CP vine LOD swd L, XRIB (both XIB),swd L,XRIF 

(both XIF); 
30. RF couple pivot in 2 slow steps L,-,R,-; 
31. M walks LOD 2 slow steps L,-,R,- as W twirls RF under joined 

hands blending to SCP; 
32. In SCP walk LOD 2 slow steps L,-,R,-; 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE. 

ENDING: In Meas 32 the 2nd time thru omit WALK,-,2,-; FCG PTR 
SLOWLY step APART & ACKNOWLEDGE. 

	

Holiday Eve 	 Saturday 

	

May 29, 1969 	 June 7, 1969 

J I 11 CARGILL 	 AL BRUNDAGE 
both dances at ?ie,aorial School,.Whippany, NJ (rici-; s/d-0-1i) 
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Beachcombers 
Ocean City ''route Centel' 

Ocean City, N.J. 

.2) :30-11 :00 

(3h ..'-1352) 

JUNE JULY AUGUST 

13 - Jim Marshall 	11 	- Jim Marshall 1 Manny Alor 
20 - Buck Fish 	18 - Frank Seidelman Jim Marshall 
27 - Jim Marshatl 	25 - Jim Marshall 15 -Jim Marshall 

22 - Jim Marshall 
Hounds by the B1:./thes 2-) - Jim Marshall 

 

M 	S',4UAitES Menlo Park,  
School # 19, Menlo Terrace 1 & 3 Saturdays 

 

April 19th was t}ie date for our neW graduates to formally enter the 
ranks of MT's. oiektcome aboard gan! And the word is out that new grads 
Ros & Charlie Neustein are planning summer workshops at their home in Lin-
den. Three cheers for the newcomers. Sol & Harriet are working on some 
"special events" for the coming summer months. Buzz Chanman had "em hop-
pin" in May. Thanks Buzz for a great night of dancing. 

Congratulations to Secretaries of NNJSDA and fellow square dancers 
Stan & Rosemary Brixie unon receiving, a nice little bundle around Easter 
time called Mary A. Brixie. A fine catered dinner rounded out our Square 
Dance season. Many, many thanks go to Barney & Virginia Hartenstein for 
the really great job they did calling squares and rounds. And to ex-
presidents John & Karen - your record is to be envied and your board ap- 

.plauded. To the new presidents, Skip & Barbara Samsoe, we look forward to 
another great season. 

Club picnic scheduled for August 17th at Roosevelt Park, Menlo Park, 
grovel, Section 5. Remember the great time we all had last year! Its been 
a pleasure serving the Grand Square, the MT's and all our fellow Square 
Dancers during our tenure as editors. We hope our news has enlightened 
many and bettered the interests of square dancing. 	Thank you. 

Val & Ted Lang 	985-1246 

ISLE SQUARES -- Oakwood Heights, Staten Island, N.Y.  
2 & 4 Wednesdays 	 Community Church, 345 Guyon Ave. 

At our dances left this season we will have Al Aderente. May 2hth and 
on June 11, Glenn ,Cooke will be at the mike. This will be our-pot luck 
supper dance. We are having a Mid-Summer dinner dance on July 19. It 
will be at Cucciniello's, Van Pelt Ave. (See ad on P.10) The hall is 
air-conditioned, very roomy, and a complete roast beef dinner will be 
served. Hound dancing with Lee Sc Ray Kirchmyer and squares with Glenn 
Cooke. Send your reservations in NOW to Linda & Al Geloewski, 412 Thorny:-
croft Ave., S.I., NY 10312, together with a deposit of $5.00. The total 
cost is '12.50 per couple. We plan to make this a big success so come and 
join us for a fun evening. 	 Leo & Millie Brown 212-273-4693 

••■•■■•■111. 

Our THANKS to the callers who so graciously donated 
their services to help make the GRADUATES BALL so 
successful - Marty Winter, Bruce Vertun, Art Seele, 
Jack Shoffner, Bob Mitchell, Dick Maddocks, Hal Holmes, 
Wilson Hoff, Barney Hartenstein and Doc & Peg Tirrell - 

to the angels - to the instructors - to the punch detail - and to -the 
graduates who know - "Friendliness is Square Dancing's greatest Reward". 
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::lth several Association clubs lax. in ':ottin' their news 
in on time, it was a pleasure to hear from the following 
newer clubs in the area - since onace permits - allow us 

to introduce three Nuare dance y:roups, not yet members but Pacing to 
qualify soon.... 

COSS TILAIL SQUA.:tES 	Caldwell,  N .J . 

Our graduation was held :.:arch 2.. to the able calling of Bruce Vertun, 
our instructor avid Hal Holmes. We were happy to welcome Bruce & Beverly 
Tharp, VPs, who reoresented the NNJjDA. 4e danced under our beautiful new 
banner made for us 	Virginia DoncOlue, and were overwhelmed by the 7/--eat .  
number of dancers from other clubs who filed our hall to overflowing. de 
thank each and ever: one of you for your support and hope you will dance 
with us in the Fall on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays...location to be announced. 

reporters - George & Mary Robertshaw 

SEE SA4 SQUARES -- Pearl River, N.Y. 

We are dancinT at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church on ErharOU Road. Our 
caller is Jules Pozsar. We were pleased to have couples from Jersey come 
north to join us. Due to church committments we can not dance in their 
lovely hall, but we will resume on 1st 	3rd Saturdays comes June....from 
'5:30 - 11 PM. Why not come out and join us? 	 Enda Berger 

SQUARE SWINGERS -- New York City, N.Y. 

Our president has finally returned after a real extended visit in the 
hospital. IL sure was great having him back. de are planning another 
dinner dance to celebrate being two years old. de will be meeting during 
the summer everw-  other week - on Friday evenings. Anyone interested in 
joining us contact Edna 	Dick Maddocks 914-PE5-2217 for dates and di- 
rections. Oh! The hall is air-conditioned. Lou Sisino, our first presi-
dent, is still goingstrong with his group in Hawaii. Anywhere he goes, 
if there's no square dancing, he'll start It. dhat spirit. 

MET ._____WatIctSQUARE DANCE APPAREL 
DRESSES -HATS' RANCH PANTS - BOOTS 

TIES - BELTS BUCKLES -JACKETS 

SKIRTS-  BLOUSES -TOTETOWELS atc.. 

PROZYS'AV'sgri mogfel V. 4.9149 
/2/ 0057: oarigue,e 4791-9/ 	DES - Nie-D . SAT.... 94.0  6 

It's A Wonderful Year 
for s'E?AuNAgE TRAVEL 

Combine travel and dancing -
contact FRAN & STEVE STEPHENS 

151 Dryden Drive 
San Antonio, Texas 73213 

The:f maintain CRO4D - 

(Central BLegistry of 4orid Dancers) tell them the town or towns you'll be 
near and they'll tell you about dancing. May we suggest enclosing the 
postage? Fran & Steve do this as a hobby and postage mounts up fast 	 
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Polk's Pets 	 by Clete Polk 

Nc us 	e only dam 	level. 
In response to requests we are listing some nearby festivals - 

Swa-o Shop - Sent. 20-23 
Rebel Roundup - Sept. 14-21 
Accent on Rounds - Sept. 7-14 
Fun Fest - May 24-June 1 and Aug. 30-Sept. 	(see ad on page 11 ) 
Dixie R/D Council - June 6-8 
14th Banff S/D Institute - Alberta,Canada - June 15-21 
13th .National S/D Convention - Seattle, 'dashinton - June 26-23 
Seaway Festival - Muskegan, Mich. - July 5 
16th Penn State S/D Festival - Aug. 1-2 
OverSeas Dancers Reunion - Annapolis, Md. August 14-16 

(write the Manning-s 	13012 Ivy Dr., Beltsville Md. 20705) 
4th SSS BIG TOP AEKEND - August 22-24 - Allentown, Pa. (see pg. 9 ) 
Mason Dixon 6th S/D Federation Festival - Aug. 21-23 - Baltimore, Md. 
Septemberfest 1969 - Sept. 13-27 write Sid Jobs Box 190 Murray, Ky. 42071 
Delaware Valley Ah S/D Convention - Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, 

Sept. 16-20; write the Streets, RD #2, Parksburg, Pa. 19365 
5th Syracuse Fall Festival - Oct. 10-11 - NY - (see page a) 

 

Our thanx to the many club reporters for their news items 
and especially Dorothy and Grace who've faithfully spent 
much time writing and phoning to make deadlines 	The 
next deadline is August 21 - Please send back your club 
questionnaires as soon as possible - happy dancing 	 
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